Roncalli Catholic High School

February 12, 2014

Booster Club Minutes

ATTENDANCE:
Connie Vacek
Russell Ortmeier
Jeff McGill
Chris Findall
Char Oehm
John Vejvoda
Jerry Solis
Jill Meister

Dan Vacek
Bill McGonigal
Lisa Nastase
Brent Hodgen
Scott Oehm
Don Miller
Greg Hall
Michael Gillespie

Jim Meiester
Melissa McGill
Kami Findall
Bill Kellen
Ted Muckey
Julie Solis
TJ Orr

Place: Started at Paloozas; due to noise level, moved to Legends
1. Meeting called to order at 8:19; a quorum was established.
2. First motion to approve January’s minutes by Jeff McGill and 2nd by Russ Ortmeier; no
objections.
3. Dan stated continued constant goal of 75% of parents with children in sports at RCHS; as well as
coaches and teachers. There is still time for individuals or families to sign up for 2013-14 school
year.
4. TREASURER REPORT: Ted Muckey reported beginning cash balance of the year $27,710.65.
Since then have brought in $34,716.76; since then have spent $36,629.79; which leaves ending
cash balance to date of $25,787.62. There are some items not paid yet. Concessions was not in
report. About $1,500 will be added for concessions and $400 for clothing. Ted concluded with
some items still need to be paid; there is just less than $10,000.
5. COMMITTEE REPORTS:
a. CLOTHING: Kami Findall reported that basketball was winding down. We will be
focusing on having clothing orders online on the Jr.Pride.org website; so preorders can
be done. Orders will be able to be taken and notifications will be sent. There will need
to be at least 24 different versions to be able to get discounts. Jim M. stated that there
have been request for hoodie sweatshirts for baseball; Char O. has some for legion
baseball. There has also been a request for a design for soccer. The pre-order forms
could be sport specific and the turnaround time is 2 weeks. There is about a $400 set up
cost and $200 annual fee. Discussion about using the Jr. Pride website for Booster Club
and 500 Club; a link could be a store front of Jr. Pride applications and a 2nd store front
could be RCHS. Jr. Pride website is very convenient for signups and could use for
Booster Club and 500 Club. It user friendly for orders and for people running it. Will
look at this next month.
b. SPONSORHSHIPS: John Vejvoda says is good. Dan reminds us we need to fill the GOLD
member board on the outside concessions stand for the 2014-2015 school year.
c. CONCESSIONS: Jill M. reported needs popcorn maker at Sam’s for $475 ASAP. Scott
Oehm. 1st motion, Jeff McGill 2nd and all in favor. Volunteers needed for rest of events.
Bill Kellen and Lisa Nastase volunteered; others can check I-Volunteer.
6. ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR REPORT: Jim reported boys and girls’ locker rooms door and frames were
completed by Jerry Solis Painting. RCHS is hosting C1-3 Districts Basketball and will need
volunteers. Boys and Girls District Basketball is not in Fremont this year; it is at Papillion-La Vista
High School. Girls is the week of February 24th and Boys is the week of March 3rd. Wrestling
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Districts is this weekend at Bennington. Swimming is doing well; state is in 2 weeks. There was
a donation from a Booster Club member for 17 home and away Varsity Volleyball uniforms.
FINISHED/OLD BUSINESS: The gator was delivered; rebate is coming. New clothing items
purchased, paid, and for sale; including Rummel T-shirt.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: Boys’ Soccer uniforms will be here soon.
NEW/CURRENT BUSINESS: Scott Oehm and Don Miller spoke of less than $20,000 away from
getting baseball lights; hope to be able to order in 2 weeks. They continue to get new leads.
Summer Legion baseball is selling raffle tickets and all money will go toward lights. Char Oehm
stated they are in need of Freshmen baseball players.
Dan V. would like to do a Spring Sports Kick off with a Taco Bar event(chicken, beef, & pork)
looking at Wednesday, March 26th. Don Miller said he could get 100 lbs. donated from “Smart
Chicken”. Spring sport practices start March 3rd and the 20th is start of games/contests.
GENERAL DISCUSSION/OPEN FORUM: Met with Cornhusker Beverage for Booster Club
Membership Fun Night; looking at Thursday, May 29th. The Corporate Sponsor drive also begins
at this date. Connie Vacek spoke of fee per person or per couple; would like to see more than
200 attend. Need to get athletes’ parents to attend. Looking to have Cornhusker Beverage on
sight and would get 10% of sales; need volunteers per 2 tables.
Looking at deadline for Fall sports program print of August 11th.
Jim spoke about the upcoming “Pops & Popcorn” music event on Wednesday, February 19th. It
is an evening of popular music, serving soda and popcorn. $3 for students and $4 for adults.
Music dept. will perform as well as soloists and small groups.
Next meeting is March 12th; place to be determined. Motion to adjourn @ 9:50 by Bill Kellen
and 2nd by Scott Oehm and all in favor.
Minutes submitted by Julie Solis.
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